
Synopsis

samples qffour different
stellite materials were
prepared by either hot
isostatic pressing (HIP)
qf the powder or tung-

sten inert-gas welding
qfrod onto a 316L
stainless-steel substrate.
The samples were sub-

jected to a series qf
comparative erosion-
corrosion tests, and
generallY the HIpped
samples experienced
between 13 and 24 per
cent less loss in mass
than the equivalent
welded alloys.

Resistance to
erosion-<:orrosion
increased with increas-
ing carbon, chromium,
and tungsten contents.
Metallographic studies
indicated the dffferences
in carbide content
between the different
stellite materials, and
the dffferences in mor-
phology between the
HIpped and welded
samples. Finer and more
homogeneous micro-
structures were
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Introduction

In certain environments, either where two moving
surfaces come into contact or where there is
impingement of a slurry onto a surface, wear is
unavoidable. There is usually progressive
deterioration of the surface resulting from the
removal of material by at least one of the
following mechanisms: abrasion, erosion, and
erosion-corrosion. Additionally, forms of
corrosion may occur locally to exacerbate the
damage. Wear reduces the working efficiency of
an operation, and results in increased running
costs due to repairs and replacement, which
include both new components and time lost for
refitting or repair.

Wear is a surface effect, and can be hindered
by the addition of a wear-resistant surface. An
advantage of this approach is that the original,
and usually economic, method of component
manufacture can often be retained, with the
coating applied last. Additionally, the best
materials for protecting the surfaces are usually
hard, and hence brittle, and are thus not suitable
for the manufacture of the entire component.
Although an understanding of the various
mechanisms of surface protection has increased
greatly, allowing better coatings to be designed,
there is still a tendency for older methods, to be
used because they are more familiar and thus
more readily accepted by industry!.

South African industry benefits from the
prolonged life of components due to the
application of surface coatings. Examples of
these applications include valves, impellers, and
ducts.

Table I

Specifications for stellite alloys

Stellite coatings are advantageous for use in
erosion-corrosion environments, and can even
function at relatively high temperatures. This is
because wear resistance is promoted by the
harder complex carbides of chromium and
tungsten, while corrosion resistance is enhanced
by the presence of cobalt in the matrix. The
specifications for some common stellite alloys
are presented in Table I. Cobalt is resistant to
sulphuric, nitric, and phosphoric acids, but
vulnerable to attack by hydrochloric acid. This is
because the more reducing acid attacks the
chromium oxide passive layer.

Most cobalt-based alloys possess good
cavitation resistance, and moderate abrasion and
slurry erosion resistance. The last two features
are independent of the carbon content, and have
been attributed by Crook2 to crystallographic
transformation, under stress, from the fcc to the
hcp structure by twinning. During the transfor-

mation' energy is absorbed, and the effect of the
stress is decreased2. Dilution of the cobalt
content is detrimental, because the fee structure
is stabilized, so that the twinning transformation
is hindered. Except for Bester and Bal13,most
authors deal with erosion and corrosion effects
separately, and do not address the likely
synergistic effects between these two destructive
mechanisms.
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observed in the HIpped
spedmens. These trends
were also observed in
the wear surfaces.

Hardnesses
increased with increas-
ing carbon content, and
resulted in decreasing
absorbed impact
energies.

Tensile testing qf
the HIpped diffusion
bond between the stel-
lite and 316 L stainless
steel produced variable
results, with an esti-
mated bond strength qf
400 to 500 MPa.
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Erosion-corrosion can be defined as an
acceleration in the deterioration of a surface due
to the combined attack of erosion and corrosion
mechanisms. Metal is removed as dissolved ions,
or as a corrosion product. The deleterious
synergistic effect of the erosion removes either
the corrosion product or the passive layer that is
protecting the underlying surface. Surfaces that
have experienced erosion-corrosion often show a
directional distribution of grooves or waves,
especially when the wear component is dominant.
The rate of mass loss is considerably enhanced
in an erosion-corrosion environment, compared
with an environment of static corrosion.

When a passive layer is removed, the time
taken for its re-formation is an important
consideration in the assessments of wear rates.
A layer that takes a longer time to re-form does
not provide as good a protection against
corrosion as one that re-forms rapidly.

Factors affecting wear rates during erosion-
corrosion in a slurry environment include the
size and shape of the particles in the slurry, and
their direction of impingement; the velocity and
turbulence of the slurry; and the corrosiveness of
the liquid. The interrelationship of these factors
is complex: for example, increased velocity of the
slurry particles can increase the wear rates as a
result of the removal of more material, or the
opposite can occur if potential sites of crevice
corrosion are removed.

The quality and properties of coatings are
affected by the method of manufacture. Welding
is relatively cheap and quick, but the coating is
not homogeneous, owing to the as-cast structure
and its inherent segregation, and hence the
properties are not optimized. Another disadvan-
tage is that only components of simple shape can
be welded, because of the problem of distortion.
Thermal spraying techniques can easily be applied
on complex shapes, and can be used to produce
various thicknesses of coating. However, the
thicker coatings can be vulnerable to failure from
residual stresses within the coating. In a process
used by Debex Carbide Division, stellite powder
is hot isostatically pressed onto the substrate
surface. The process is highly controlled, in terms
of both time and temperature, and produces
more homogeneous and finer microstructures.
Owing to the better control. the properties of
these coatings are expected to be much better
than those produced via the traditional welding
route.
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The substrate beneath a coating is also
important. There must be sufficient adhesion to
provide adequate strength during service, but the
reaction between coating and substrate must be
minimal. Usually a reaction promotes the forma-
tion of brittle intermetallic compounds along the
fusion boundary, which is deleterious to the
performance of the alloy. During welding
processes, a liquid reaction can cause dilution
effects, which are changes in composition due to
the mixing of the coating and the underlying
substrate. Dilution effects can also occur when
there is a large amount of diffusion. They can
alter both the chemical and the physical proper-
ties, such as corrosion and wear resistance, and
are thus an important consideration. The coeffi-
cients of expansion of the substrate and coating
should also be considered because too large a
difference can cause excessive residual stresses.

The performance of a coating must be tested
under its manufacturing conditions, even though
bulk data may be available, since its
performance depends not only on its material
properties, but also on its thickness and the
mode in which it was deposited. For example, a
welded coating invariably has an as-cast
structure, and some liquid mixing with the
substrate is sure to result, which may alter the
properties. Conversely, the properties of a
sprayed coating may be impaired by the presence
of residual stresses.

Tungsten inert-gas (TIG) weldingusually
employs a filler in rod form, and the process can
be manual or automated. The coating thickness
attained can be varied from 2 to 10 mm, and
between 5 and 15 per cent dilution should be
expected. Stellites are vulnerable to dilution
effects, since the change in the cobalt content of
the surface decreases the corrosion resistance.
This problem is partially solved by the use of
multiple passes so that dilution in the outermost
weld beads is less than in the inner beads. A
good bond is formed, and the work pieces have
good resistance to thermal and mechanical
shock. An additional benefit is that re-surfacing
and repair are easy.
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Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) is a much newer
technique, and its use to provide a wear-resistant
surface is even more novel. In normal use, the
technique can be employed to promotepowder
consolidation, diffusion bonding, and the healing
of casting defects. As used to produce a diffusion-
bonded coating, it has none of the deleterious
effects of welding, which include unhomogeneity
(segregation), dilution effects, and the risk of
distortion. The diffusion bonding in HIP occurs
at elevated temperatures and pressures, but is a
solid-state process. The absence of solidification
from a liquid phase during processing precludes
segregation, cracking, and distortion, all of which
are inherently associated with the as-cast
structure of a welded coating. Brittle materials
can be joined without fracturing, and dissimilar
combinations, which are often difficult to weld,
can be joined.

A powder or a porous coating can be
diffusion-bonded onto the surface of a
component. There is very good control of the
diffusion zone, via stringent temperature and
pressure control, so that the characteristics (and
properties) of the constituent materials are
preserved, as shown by Pierronet and Raisson4.
In addition, the porosity is usually removed from
the microstructure during HIP. The powders used
are manufactured by 'atomization', and are very
fine and homogeneous. These features can be
retained after HIP, thus producing fine-grained,
homogeneous materials. This is very advanta-
geous since, the more constituents an alloy
comprises, the more likely it is to suffer from
micro-segregation due to coring, which would
certainly occur if welding were used. Segrega-
tion, whether on a macro- or a micro-scale, is
deleterious because it results in variable local
properties, producing an unhomogeneous
component that is more likely to wear differen-
tially or to fail prematurely.

Table 11

Compositions of the stellite alloys

The application of pressure during HIP allows
for shorter times at elevated temperatures, as
well as lower temperatures for full densification.
This also means that the times at elevated
temperatures are limited, so that grain growth
and precipitate re-distribution are limited, and
mechanical properties such as toughness and
yield stress are retained. The combination of
powder -metallurgy variables with those of HIP
allows for a certain manipulation of the micro-
structureS. An example of a successful manipula-
tion of the surface of an alloy using HIP
techniques is the Ni-Cr-B-Si/WC coating
reported by Archer6, which demonstrated
superior properties to those of more conven-
tionally deposited coatings.

The object of the current investigation was to
compare the surface morphologies of four stellite
alloy coatings as applied by HIP and TIGwelding,
and to evaluate these microstructures by the use
of comparative erosion-corrosion tests. It was
expected from Crook's work2, that dilution effects
would render the properties of the welded surfaces
inferior to the surfaces produced by HIP, and
also that the microstructure might have an effect.
Mechanical tests were also conducted so that the
behaviour in service could be predicted.

Experimental procedure

The chemical compositions of the powders are
shown in Table 11.The specified upper limits for
nickel and iron are both 2,5 per cent, and it is
worth noting that, with the exception of the
nickel content of stellite 21, the actual
compositions were far below this specified
maximum. The supplied sieve analyses showed
that 98,9 per cent, 97 per cent, and 99,5 per cent
(by weight) of the powder particles were less
than 500 ].lmin size for stellite alloys 6, 12, and
21 respectively. The powder of stellite 1 was
coarser: 24,89 per cent was larger than 106 ].lm,
37,78 per cent larger than 75 ].lm,and 26,01 per
cent larger than 53 ].lm.
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Erosion-corrosion tests

The specimens for HIP were produced entirely
from stellite. The stellite powders were packed
into cylindrical mild-steel cans, which were
evacuated, sealed, and then HIPped by a
proprietary process at Debex. The samples were
removed from the cans, and machined to size.
The powders used to produce these samples
were all from the same batches to ensure
continuity.

In the manufacture of the welded samples,
the stellite alloys were manually TIGwelded onto
316 L stainless-steel base rods. The rods used in
this investigation were also from the same batch.
The original dimensions of the rods were 5 mm
in diameter and 75 mm in length. An excess of
coating was deposited, and then the bar was
machined to the required size. An excess was
used so that the prepared bar could be machined
to the specified size and still be coated entirely.
The size of the machined specimens (for both
the HIPped and the welded samples) was 10 mm
in diameter and 65 mm in length. A flat was
machined for 17 mm from one end to a depth of
1 mm to allow the test piece to be held firmly,
and prevent rotation during testing. The speci-
mens all had the same machined finish, and were
weighed to the nearest 0,001 g prior to testing.

In the erosion-corrosion tests, the specimens
were mounted on a horizontal disc that was
rotated in a bucket containing slurry. Four
specimens were mounted 90 degrees away from
one another so that they protruded perpendicu-
larly from the disc. The rotation was accomplished
by a variable-speed electric motor, and a revolu-
tion counter was used to check the motor setting.
Vertical motion was attained by a pneumatically
controlled linear actuator, but this facility was
used only to lower the specimens into the slurry.
Two compositions of each of the manufacturing
routes were tested simultaneously, with specimens
from each composition loaded opposite one
another. Each test run was started with the
specimens totally immersed in the slurry, and
they were rotated in a horizontal plane.

As stellites display good resistance to corro-
sion in nitric acid environments, they are often
used in the fabrication of valves that are to be
used in such environments. Nitric acid, an
environment that would be likely to be
encountered in practice, was thus chosen as the
test medium. Alumina particles were used as the
abrasive because of their relatively high hardness
and their inertness in nitric acid. Tabular or
angular alumina was used to provide a strong
erosive medium so that the weight losses would
be large and the error of measurement lower.
The alumina was replaced after each test to ensure
that each set of specimens was attacked by fresh
particles. It was expected that alumina particles
used repeatedly would become rounded, and
thus less effective in eroding the specimens.

~ 322 NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995
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Wear-test parameters

The rotational speed was kept constant at
375 r/min in all the test runs, which were
conducted at room temperature. The slurry
composition was the same in all the runs: 10 kg
of alumina (particle sizes 0,3 to 0,6 mm) in 10
litres of 5 per cent nitric acid. The total test period
was fIXedat 15 hours. The concentration of
5 per cent acid was chosen arbitrarily. Each test
was conducted intermittently: 3 hours of testing
followed by evaluation, in which the specimens
were brushed (to remove any corrosion product),
cleaned ultrasonically in acetone, and weighed.

Two tests were conducted initially to show
the effects of the corrosive medium. The sample
used was the HIPped stellite 12 alloy. In the first
test, tap water was used and, in the second test,
5 per cent nitric acid solution. Comparative tests
were conducted subsequently using the acid
solution on two alloys simultaneously. The
comparative tests were performed on samples of
stellite alloys 1 and 2, 6 and 21, and 1 and 6.
Specimens of the same composition were
mounted directly opposite each other (180
degrees) while two samples of a different alloy
were mounted at 90 degrees to the previous
alloy's samples. This was done in an attempt to
reduce any experimental variables that may have
occurred. Each of these tests compared one
HIPped specimen and one welded specimen from
each composition.

Metal/ographic and SEM examination

Samples cut from all the specimens were prepared
for metallographic examination by grinding,
polishing, and etching with a mixture of 9 per
cent (by weight) potassium ferricyanate and 9
per cent (by weight) potassium hydroxide.

Optical microstructural examination was
carried out on all the samples. The wear surfaces
were observed in a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) after the erosion-corrosion tests had been
completed.

On welded samples of stellite alloys 12 and
21, energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyses
were conducted at and near the wear face,
approximately halfway to the centre, and at the
centre of the sample. This was done to check for
dilution, Le. an increase in iron content above
the specified maximum, which would indicate
contamination of the weld pool by iron from the
stainless-steel core.
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42,084
0,820

41,718
0,860
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Tests of mechanical properties

The mechanicaltests were conducted (at room
temperature) on samples that had been produced
from powders of the same batches as for the
erosion-{orrosion tests. The powders were packed
into cylindrical cans, 19 mm in diameter and
40 mm long, and were HIPped as described
previously. Standard Charpy V-notch specimens
were then machined and tested. The density and
Vicker's hardness were measured using a load of
30 kg. The average of three measurements was
taken.

Tensile tests were used to estimate the
strength of the diffusion bond between the
stainless steel and the HIPped powder. In the
manufacture of the HIPped test pieces, a can
(40 mm in diameter and 140 mm in length) was
used to contain the stellite powder at one end
and a 70 mm long 316 L stainless-steel rod of
the same diameter at the other end. Bar tensile-
test specimens were machined in such a way as
to ensure that the diffusion bond was centrally
placed within the gauge length. The final
dimensions of the test pieces were as follows:
10 mm in diameter and 50 mm in gauge length,
with a total length in excess of 68 mm and a
maximum diameter of 15 mm.

Results

It should be noted that, during the erosion-
corrosion tests, there was some reaction between
the acid and the mild steel of the slurry container,
which would have reduced the acid concentra-
tion of the slurry to some extent but, as the tests
were comparative, it was felt that this was not
necessarily a problem.

The results of the initial erosion-{orrosion
tests on stellite 12 showing the effect of the
nitric acid are given in Table III and Figure 1.
Cumulative results were obtained from the
following equation:

Cumulative mass loss, %

=
masso - masst

x 100
masso

where masSt =mass at time t
masso =mass at time t = O.

1,0

0,8

~0,6

~
E
;f. 0,4

0,2 mmOo

6
lime (h)

12 15

I-*- water --- 5 % Nitricacid
1

Figure 1-The effect of 5 per cent nitric acid on HIPped
stellite 12

[1]

As expected, all the tests showed a high rate
of material loss initially, but this rate decreased
with time, usually to become an almost linear
function with time. The more corrosive slurry
solution (5 per cent nitric acid) showed approxi-
mately 5 per cent more mass loss than the tap
water. Since only one test was performed, the
significance of this 5 per cent difference could
not be determined, but Figure 2 appears to

indicate that these results are accurate in that
the graphs move away from each other at a
constant rate. Thus, the erosion component
appeared to be dominant, with a smaller corro-
sive component. The ratio of erosion damage to
corrosion damage is thus about 95:5, or 19:1. No
test was undertaken without the abrasive particles,
since the interest was specifically in the erosion
behaviour of the samples.

Comparative tests were carried out between
stellites 1 and 12 (Table IV), stellites 6 and 21
(Table V), and stellites 1 and 6 (Table VI).
Again, there is a trend that the mass loss
decreases after about 3 hours, which can be
ascribed to a 'run-in' period. It can be seen from
Figure 2 that, for stellite I, the HIPped specimen
experienced approximately 19 per cent less mass
loss than the welded sample.

Table 11/

Comparison of HIPped stellite 12 with alumina and tap water or 5 per cent nitric acid

The Joumal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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42,476 42,366
0,483 0,740

41,634 41,510
0,613 0,910

42,100 41,955
0,647 0,989

41,552 41,418
0,643 0,964
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Figure 2-Comparison of the percentage mass loss between the HIPped and the welded
samples of stellite 1

15

The results for stellite 12 (Figure 3) were
surprising in that the percentage mass losses
were very similar for both the welded and the
Hlpped samples. After 15 hours, the welded
sample showed 3 per cent less mass loss, but
this difference is small and is not significant. For
stellite 6 (Figure 4), the curves diverged dramat-
ically after 10 hours, with the wear rate of the
welded sample increasing. After 15 hours, the
HIPped sample had experienced 14 per cent less
mass loss. The welded sample of stellite 21 also
showed an increase in wear rate after 10 hours
(Figure 5), Le. diverging curves. The percentage
mass loss of the HIPped sample was about
23 per cent less than that of the welded sample.
The first two comparative tests showed that the
HIPped samples, with the exception of stellite 12,
suffered less mass loss during testing. The
Hlpped sample of stellite 1 showed less wear
than that of stellite 12, about 25 per cent, but
the latter possibly displayed a higher loss rate
than expected since a discrepancy was observed
in the wear behaviour between the HIPped and
the welded samples of this grade. Similarly,
stellite 6 exhibited very slightly less wear loss
than stellite 21.

Table IV

Comparative erosion-corrosion test on stellites 1 and 12

Table V

Comparative erosion-corrosion test on stellites 1 and 12

~ 324 NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995
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40,511
1,031

41,366
1,197

38,310
1,100

40,969
1,420
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Figure 3--Comparison of percentage mass loss for the HIPped and welded samples of

stellite 12
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Figure 4-Comparison of percentage mass loss for the HIPped and welded samples of
stellite 6
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Figure 5-Comparison of percentage mass loss for the HIPped and welded samples of

stellite 21
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The third comparative test was undertaken
to show whether the trends of the first two
comparative tests applied to the welded and
HIPped samples of stellites 1 and 6. Additionally,
the test was used to show which alloy had the
lowest mass loss. As shown in Table VI, the
HIPped samples suffered less mass loss than the
welded samples, by 15 per cent for stellite 1 and
13 per cent for stellite 6. In this test, stellite 1
showed better wear characteristics than stellite
6; the mass loss was more than 15 per cent less.

Overall, from the series of comparative tests,
stellite 1 had the lowest mass loss, followed by
stellite 6. The remaining alloys experienced
higher mass losses.

All the samples when viewed end-on had a
smooth point facing the direction of rotation and
were not symmetrical (Figure 6). All the wear
had occurred on the leading edge of the
specimens, with the greatest wear at the tip that
was furthest away from the sample holder (Le.
the region that rotated through the slurry with
the highest velocity) .

Microstructural examination revealed
differences between the samples resulting from
both their composition and their manufacturing
route. All the samples apparently consist of two
phases, comprising carbides in a cobalt-rich
matrix, but the carbides are probably complex
since they contain both chromium and tungsten.

15

15 Figure 6-End-on view of the test pieces before (lower)

and after (upper) erosiorH:orrosion testing
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Table VI

Comparative erosion-corrosion tests on stellites 1 and 6

Specified testing time, h

Mass, 9
Mass loss, %

3 9 15

42,379
0,249

42,211
0,645

42,054
1,014

Mass, 9
Mass loss, %

42,086
0,289

41,887
0,761

41,705
1,192

6HIP
Mass, 9
Mass loss, %

41,233
o

40,861
0,902

40,7'71
1,120

41,415
1,311

41,292
1,604

41,086
0,357

40,973
0,631

41,673
0,696

40,656
1,399

6 welded
Mass, 9
Mass loss, %

41,965
o

41,801
0,391

41,536
1,022

Stellite 1 in the HIPped condition showed a
homogeneous microstructure, with globular
carbides dispersed uniformly throughout the
sample (Figure 7). In the welded sample, there
was much more variation in the structure
(Figures 8 and 9). The features of both photo-
micrographs were found at different depths, and
different weld layers could be discerned but with
some difficulty, Although some carbide particles
were finer than in the HIPped sample, there was
much greater variation in size, and overall the
particles were coarser (Figure 8). Here, the
carbide particles were much more directional in
appearance. There were larger areas of the
matrix in the welded sample, especially where
the dendrites are clearly visible, and the carbides
could be clearly seen as forming from a eutectic
reaction (Figure 9).

Figure 9--Stellite 1 welded (x 1000)

Figure 8-Stellite 1 welded (x 1000)
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Figure 12-8tellite 12 welded Ix 1000)
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Stellite 12, of similar composition to stellite 1,
showed much the same microstructures, as
shown in Figures 10 to 12. However, the carbides
in the HIpped material showed much greater size
variation than was observed in stellite 1 and,
although some particles were smaller, some were
larger. There is some evidence of directionality in
the carbide morphology, especially in the centre
of Figure 10, where the matrix has a dendritic
appearance.

Microstructural examination showed varia-
tions in the morphology within the individual
welds, rather than with depth into the sample.
Two extreme variations of the microstructure are
shown in Figures 11 and 12. The carbides had a
range of sizes, but the largest were much coarser
than those in stellite 1 (Figure 12). There were
much larger areas of dendritic matrix and the
carbides were also more lamellar.

The HIPped structure of stellite 6 exhibited a
very homogeneous size range of carbides and
fewer carbides overall. However, the distribution
was less even, with some areas where there were
fewer carbides (Figure 13). There was greater
variation in the welded material than observed in
the previous samples. In places, dendritic matrix
structure was very evident, with a much finer
eutectic structure between (Figure 14). However,
especially nearer the stainless-steel core, very
coarse carbides were present, surrounded by
finer particles (Figure 15). The fine particles
were also distributed through the matrix, albeit
finely, and away from the coarse carbides.

The microstructure of stellite 21 was again
different. The HIPped specimen showed the
greatest carbide size distribution of all the
HIPped samples, and the dispersion was patchy
(Figure 16). The welded material was wholly
different from the other stellites; instead of a
dendritic morphology, there were grains with
fine carbide particles at the grain boundaries,
and coarser particles sparsely spread throughout.
Surrounding the coarse particles were much finer
ones (Figure 17). Nearer the core, the grains
were larger, as were the coarse particles
(Figure 18).

Overall, the HIPped samples were much more
homogeneous in terms of both the size and the
distribution of the carbides. There was much
more variation in the welded samples, and all,
except for stellite 21, where grains were
observed, exhibited cobalt-rich dendrites and
lamellar eutectic carbides.
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Figure 15-Stellite 6 welded, nearer the core Ix 1000)
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Figure 18-Stellite 21 welded, nearer the core Ix 1000)
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The SEM investigation of the wear faces
revealed some interesting features. Patches of
carbides appeared to stand out in relief from the
matrix (Figures 19 and 20). The microstructures
in these figures are actually very coarse and thus
unrepresentative of the samples, but they do
illustrate the effect clearly. Most of the carbides
in these photomicrographs are much finer, and
are thus more difficult to discern. Carbides in the
HIPped alloys were more angular in appearance
(Figure 19), whereas the welded samples showed
a globular form (Figure 20). Figure 21 shows the
carbide particles and the slightly grooved
appearance usual of erosion-corrosion (as
indicated by the arrows). There was some
evidence of particles being removed, but no
gouging of these removed particles onto the
surface was observed. The carbide particles in
the welded sample were larger than in the
Hlpped sample, as can be seen from a
comparison of Figures 21 and 22. The larger
particle in Figure 22 seems to have been fractured
and partially removed, but without any further
interaction with the sample.

The difference in the wear of the matrix is
also illustrated in these figures (the different
magnifications should be noted). The HIPped
specimen had a much more even appearance,
and the carbides were much more difficult to
distinguish (Figure 21), whereas the welded
sample is more heterogeneous, as can be
observed near the micrometre marker (Figure
22). Figure 23 shows the microstructural
variation in the welded sample more clearly. The
dark areas are the carbide particles, and the
lighter area between is the matrix.

Figure 20-5EM image of stellite 1 in secondary electron
mode. The wear surface of the welded material shows
rounded carbides in relief. (The coarseness is unrepre-
sentative of the sample as a whole.) Bar represents
10IJm

Figure 21-SEM image of stellite 1 in secondary electron
mode. The wear surface of the HIPped material shows
light wear grooves (in the direction of the arrow). Bar
represents 10 lAm

Figure 19-5EM image of stellite 1 in secondary electron
mode. The wear surface of HIPped material shows
angular carbides in relief. (The coarseness is unrepresen-
tative of the sample as a whole.) Bar represents 10 lAm
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Figure 22-SEM image of stellite 1 in secondary electron
mode. The wear surface of the welded material shows a
fractured larger particle. (The coarseness is unrepresen-
tative of the sample as a whole.) Bar represents 10 lAm
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Table VII

Results of EDX analysis for iron dilution
--

Welded Observed
stellite weight
alloy Region %Fe

Wear face 1 2,5
Wear face 2 6,7

12 Towards core 3,1
Core 46,4

_-
Wear face 1 7,3
Wear face 2 6,6

21 Towards core 9,1
Core 7,1

Comparison of erosion-corrosion of stellite coatings

Figure 23- The wear surface of the welded material in the SEM image of stellite 1 in
secondary electron mode. Bar represents 10 IIm

Figure 24-lncomplete bonding of a particle in a SEM image of stellite 12 in secondary
electron mode. Bar represents 10 IIm

There were some areas in stellite 21 where
particle bonding was not fully complete, as shown
in Figure 24. These features were infrequently
observed; it is estimated that the area where
these were present was far less than 1 per cent.
Other features were observed, but are not
illustrated. These include occurrences where a
carbide particle was apparently smeared onto the
wear surface, and some more common regions
where the carbide particles had been cleanly
removed. The features were seen in all the
samples. The observed voids resulting from the
removal of carbide varied between 10 and 90 }.Im
in length, the larger voids being more elongated.
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The EDX results, showing the effects of
dilution by iron after welding, are given in Table
VII, with errors of:t 1 per cent. As no data were
available for the original composition of the filler
rod, the specified maximum iron content was
assumed: 2,5 per cent by weight. An increase
above 2,5 per cent can thus be taken as an
indication that iron from the stainless-steel core
became part of the weld pool, and subsequently
part of the weld. Stellite 12 showed some increase
in the iron content, and stellite 21 showed a
greater increase. The increases were between 50
and 100 per cent for stellite 12, and about 200
per cent for stellite 21. Thus, dilution occurred in
both alloys as a result of welding, but to a greater
extent in stellite 21.

The results of the mechanical tests for the
HIPped material are given in Table VIII.Allthe
Charpy-impact specimens failed in a brittle
manner. The results of the tensile tests presented
in this table are for the HIPpedbond between the
stellitepowderand 316 L stainless steel, where
the diffusionbond was at the centre of the gauge
length. It can be seen that stellite alloys 1 and 12
have the highest densities and hardnesses, and
the lowest impact strengths.

There was difficultyin undertakingthe tensile
tests, and unfortunately most of the samples
broke outside the gauge length at the change in
the cross-sectionalarea, Those resultswerenot
reported. The tabulated results were obtained
from single remaining samples, except for stellite
21, where the results for the two surviving
samplesare provided. The variation in the results
for the latterprovidean indicationof the observa-
tional error in the results. Ideally, more tests
should have been undertaken, However, these
results can be taken as an indicationof the mini-
mumobtainablevaluesof diffusion-bond strength,
It can be stated that the strength of the diffusion
bond between these stellite alloys and the 316 L
stainless-steel rod is at least between about 420
and 530 MPa, and possibly above those values.
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TableVIII

Mechanical test results for the HIPped stellite powders. Each
reading is the average of three readings, except for the tensile
strengths, which are the actual results

HlPped..
allor

Density
g.cm-3

8,54
8,40
8,47
8,31

Charpy impact
energy

J

2
6
2
7

Discussion

The powders received were within the specifi-

cations (Tables I and II), but there were some

differences in composition. For example, the

nickel content was far below the specified

maximum except in stellite 21. There was also

considerable variation in the iron content: 0,68

to 1,9 per cent by weight. Tungsten was also

present in small quantities in stellites 1, 6, and

12, where it was not mentioned in the specifi-

cation. The variation of the composition could

have had an effect on the properties.

The erosion-corrosion comparative wear tests

showed that the best stellite alloy was stellite 1,

followed by stellite 6. Because of the variable

nature of wear testing, this conclusion can be

gleaned only from a hierarchy of wear tests.

Only when the alloys are tested simultaneously

in the same test can a ranking system be derived.

The wear tests undertaken could have many

unintentional variables such as ambient

temperature, reduction in the corrosivity of the

solution due to corrosion of the slurry bucket,

loss of the acid through fuming, rounding of the

alumina particles, and starting size and shape of

the alumina particles. The size could be

influenced by the way the alumina particles

settle during transportation, Le. the larger

alumina particles are more likely to be at the top,

and so to be consumed first. These factors

possibly with others not mentioned here, i~ply

that the ordering of a list of percentage mass

losses from different tests is not a valid mode of

comparison. This can be illustrated by the

variation in the mass losses after 15 hours in the

different tests. Interestingly, the percentage mass

losses appear to increase with the order of the

comparative test. This could be due to the

alumina particles, if the larger ones were used

first, because of settling. The particles would

ha~e o.nly a finite area of contact, depending on
theIr sIZe and shape; the latter was initially

angular. A smaller number of larger particles
might result in less overall abrasive action than
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a larger number of smaller particles, since they

would have less contact with the test piece.

The observed steady state of mass loss could

have occurred for two possible reasons. One

possibility is that the alumina particles had been

worn sufficiently for their abrasive characteristics

to become constant. Alternatively, the machining

grooves (which protrude slightly and are thus

more susceptible to wear) were removed during

the initial run-in period, and the resulting smooth

surface would display more uniform wear rates.

Another possibility, although less likely, is that

the matrix of the test piece had experienced the

crystallographic transformation (from fcc to hcp)

reported by Crook2.

It can be seen (Table II) that the alloy most

resistant to erosion-corrosion, stellite 1, had the

highest content of elements that contribute to the

formation of carbides, Le. carbon, chromium,

and tungsten. The next most erosion-corrosion

resistant alloy in the investigation (stellite 6)

had less carbon and tungsten, although the

chromium content was similar. Stellite 12 was

between stellites 1 and 6 in carbon and tungsten

content, but its chromium content was signifi-

cantly less. From a compositional consideration,

the alloy with the best erosion-corrosion proper-

ties had the highest contents of chromium,

carbon, and tungsten.

Microstructurally, all the HIPped specimens

had more homogeneous structures than the

welded samples. The structures were very

similar, except mainly for the variation in the

proportion of carbides. There were variations in

particle size between the stellite alloys, but these

were less significant. Stellite 1 had the most

carbides, and the most even distribution,

followed by stellite 6. Stellites 12 and 21 had few

carbides, and a less even distribution. These

observations are reflected in the carbon-

composition, erosion-corrosion, and hardness

results, and it can be assumed that the carbide

distribution affects the other two factors.

The welded samples were much more

variable in microstructure. Except for stellite 21,

which comprised grains with carbides at their

boundaries, the welded samples were in the form

of dendrites with lamellar eutectic carbides. The

composition of stellite 21 (less carbon and

tungsten, but more molybdenum) must be such

that the eutectic reaction did not occur. The

welded samples of stellites 6 and 21 both

showed finer secondary carbides, which

probably formed subsequently in the solid state

since they are fine and close to the coarser

particles. They are an indication of a sloping

phase boundary between the one- and two-

phase regions on the phase diagram. There are

enough of these carbides to enhance the wear

resistance of stellite 6, but not of stellite 21.

These secondary carbides may be due to

tungsten, in that tungsten is added to promote

the fine distribution of secondary carbides.
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Since the carbides are the hardest phase,
they contribute to both the hardness and the
erosion resistance. This is indicated by the
carbides standing in relief of the matrix in
Figures 18 and 19. The alloys that performed
less well in the erosion-corrosion tests had a less
favourable distribution of carbides. Either there
were fewer carbides throughout as in stellite 21,
or the carbide distribution was patchy as in
stellite 12.

In the HlPped samples, it was the proportion
of carbides that dictated the wear resistance,
rather than the distribution, which was more
homogeneous and could be regarded as constant
(except for stellite 21). In the welded samples,
both the proportion and the distribution of
carbides were important, since the softer dendrites
were unprotected by the harder carbide phase.

The HIPped samples also had a different
carbide morphology. Optical microscopy revealed
the eutectic nature of the welded carbides, and
SEM studies showed that the HIPped carbides
were more angular. The globular structure in the
welded sample (Figure 19) may be the result of
coarsening, as well as of the original eutectic
morphology.

Sieve analyses implied that the powder
particles in stellite 1 were coarser than in the
other powders, and it might be expected that the
resulting microstructure would be coarser.
Although the size of the carbide particles in the
HIPped specimen may have been slightly larger,
the size distribution was narrower than in the
other specimens (Figures 7, 10, 13, and 16).
Since the microstructure, including that of the
carbide particles, was at least as fine as in the
initial powder, little or no coarsening resulted
from the HIP process. However, two possible
contra-indications against good HIP were the
presence of apparent dendrites (Figure 10) and
incomplete bonding in stellite 12 (Figure 24).
These phenomena may explain the negligible
difference between the rates of mass loss in the
HIpped and welded samples of this alloy. The
composition difference may have necessitated
slightly different HIP parameters. Alternatively,
the localized dendritic appearance may be due to
local impurities within the material that lowered
the melting point. This could also have been
caused by the extra silicon and slightly less
manganese than in the other alloys. Alternatively,
some atomized powders possess dendrites, and,
if this was the case, the HIP may not have totally
removed the dendritic microstructure. Thus, the
problem may lie with the starting powder, rather
than with the process. These alternatives are
more likely than localized overheating due to a
non-optimumHIP process.
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The low increase in mass loss (about 5 per
cent) when the corrosive medium was added
showed that erosion was the dominant factor in
the tests (Figure 1). There is evidence of grooving
(Figure 21), but it is barely discernable: particles
had been removed and a few had been smeared
across the wear surface, but these features were
not widespread. More usually, the carbide
particles seemed to have been fractured, and
then directly removed. This would be expected in
the erosion-corrosion environment that the test
pieces experienced. Once broken, the free particle
fragments would have been swept away by the
relative motion of the slurry. The effect of the
larger carbide particles is shown in Figure 22:
they were broken more easily and protected the
matrix less effectively. The carbide particles were
observed to be in relief after the surrounding
softer matrix had been eroded, and could be
more easily broken and removed. The larger
areas of unprotected matrix then exacerbated this
process.

The examples of incomplete bonding in the
HIPpedspecimenof stellite 12 were deemedto
be too infrequent to have an effect on the
mechanical behaviour, including the wear
resistance. However, the wear resistance was
reduced, and it could be possible that the
dendritic-like morphology was responsible
because of the resulting larger areas of the softer
matrix phase. These could have worn more
quickly since they were not protected by the
carbides, and so resulted in wear behaviour
similar to that in the welded specimen.

According to Hutchings7, materials that
exhibited the most wear at shallow wear angles
experienced ductile wear, the material being
removed by plastic deformation. The harder
impacting particle deformed the wear surface by
forming an impact crater with a lip. Subsequent
impacts easily removed the crater lip because it
stood above the surface. However, this theory
may not be directly applicable to the current
experiment, since here the wear surface was
curved rather than flat.

A possible explanation for the shape of the
cross-section of the worn samples (Figure 7) is
as follows. Any alumina particles impacting
against the tip (or front) would be deflected.
There are two extremes in the deflection mode.
Firstly, they can ricochet from the specimen
without contacting it until the next revolution.
This is unlikely, since the presence of the other
alumina particles in the slurry would tend to
push the 'bouncing particle' back to the test
piece. Alternatively, the impacting particles could
slide across the face, moving from the tip (or
from the impact site) to the specimen edge,
touching the rest of the surface on one side or
other of the tip, until they were free of the
sample. Thus, the region near the tip would
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experience fewer particles sliding past, and the
two regions at the side of the specimen would
experience the most contact with particles during
the test. Hence, maximum wear may occur at low
impact angles, with or without Hutchings's
mechanism7 of ductile wear.

Since all the samples exhibited pointed
cross-sections after testing, this shape is more
likely to be due to the experimental conditions
than to differences between the samples. Other
differences between the samples could have been
too small to be observed.

The particle size of the alumina was between
0,3 and 0,6 mm, which is larger than the average
carbide spacing in both the HIPped and the
welded samples. It might be expected that a
homogeneous wear mechanism would occur (Le.
the material would behave as if it were homo-
geneousB). However, there were distinct
differences between most of the HIpped and
welded samples (excluding stellite 12), and it is
possible that the dendritic regions (in stellites 1
and 6) and the large and mainly carbide-free
grains (in stellite 21) were large enough for the
wear mechanism to be heterogeneous. In the
latter case, the material would react differently in
the different parts of the microstructure. It is
feasible that the larger dendritic areas of HIPped
stellite 12 also wore heterogeneously.

The welded samples experienced greater
mass loss because they had larger matrix areas
that were unprotected by the harder carbides,
and wear occurred on these areas at higher rates.
The coarser carbide size meant that, when
carbide removal did occur, larger pieces were
removed, which also accelerated the wear rates.
The microstructural coarseness was a direct
result of solidification from the liquid state. The
high temperature differences experienced during
welding encourage steep temperature gradients,
which in turn favour the growth of dendrites
and, in extreme cases, an irregular eutectic
morphology.

Additionally, a dilution effect when iron from
the stainless steel enters the weld pool, and
hence the completed weld, would also increase
the wear rate. This was reported by Crook2, who
showed that the beneficial transformation from
fcc to hcp was inhibited when dilution had
occurred. Iron is unlikely to form carbides in the
presence of the stronger carbide formers such as
chromium and tungsten, and excess iron would
partition to the matrix. Once the matrix composi-
tion has been altered, the rates of mass loss due
to erosion-corrosion are likely to change since
the passivating influence of the chromium will
be reduced, with reduced proportion. Additionally,
the beneficial effect of the cobalt will be reduced.
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EDX analyses revealed that dilution had
occurred in welded stellite 12, and especially
welded stellite 21. The HIpped stellite 12 alloy
was an anomaly, in that the mass losses in it
and the welded alloy were similar, and compari-
son might be misleading. The rates of mass loss
in stellite 21 increased after 10 hours, and it
seems likely that this was due to the dilution
effect. As increasing amounts of the outer
material were removed, the newly exposed
surface contained more iron, the beneficial
composition effects decreased, and the wear rate
increased. Although welded stellite 6 was not
analysed, it is plausible that this specimen also
suffered from dilution effects, because the wear
rates also increased after a similar time. The
trend was also seen with the welded sample of
stellite 12, which was known to have suffered a
limited dilution effect.

Ridges corresponding to the individual welds
were observed on the welded specimens after
testing, and originated from the shape and
orientation of the dendrites in each weld pass. In
a single weld, the dendrites usually grow from
the base of the weld down the temperature
gradient. Thus, they tend to radiate outwards
from the centre of the weld. When the completed
single weld is observed from above, the dendrites
at the centre would be vertical, and those at the
edge would be inclined. Once the surface had
been machined to size, the inclined dendrites
would present a larger cross-sectional area to the
abrasive particles (Le. they would be sectioned at
an angle, rather than perpendicularly). Wear
would occur at higher rates on the inclined
dendrites, because larger areas would be
unprotected by carbides, than on the vertical
dendrites, resulting in the formation of ridges.

The results of the tensile tests were in direct
contrast to those of Jarvenpaa9, who tested
specimens of stellite 21 and 316 stainless steel
of similar geometry. He observed a bond
strength in excess of 630 MPa, as shown by the
sample breaking in the steel. However, his result
indicates that it may be possible to optimize
either the testing technique or the manufacture
of specimens.
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Conclusions

Although it was hoped that the experimental
procedure would simulate erosion-corrosion, the
relatively small effect of the corrosive environ-
ment, primarily due to the experimental
conditions, meant that the stellite alloys were
tested effectively only under erosive conditions.
Despite this, the results showed that the HIpped
samples of stellites 1, 6, and 21 had a lower
mass loss than the welded specimens of the
same stellites. The HIpped microstructures were
finer and more homogeneous, with no evidence

of coarsening. The welded specimens exhibited
typical as-cast structures, either dendrites and
eutectic carbides (stellites 1, 6, and 12), or
coarse grains with carbides at the grain
boundaries (stellite 21). The welded structures
also experienced varying amounts of contami-
nation by iron from the underlying steel
substrate. In a slurry of alumina in 5 per cent
nitric acid, erosion was found to be the dominant
mechanism. Reasonable diffusion bonds with a
stainless-steel substrate were produced via HIP
but, as indicated by the literature, these could be
improved..
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